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You are a busy guy, you have no thought of deja vu 
You are too realistic boring man, to put the guitars on, 
and let the good times groove... 
You think you have a clue about the world so evident 
and you don't know how easily your wicked world will burst into small pieces 
...without your baby! 

Do you believe in life without love? 
Do you believe in life without love? 
Do you believe in life without love? 
Remember how it is to feel so sad 
The pc-screen is all that you ever had! 

You are an MC-guy, you have a Harley Davidson 
You'd like to show that you're a masterman 
Real Rock'n'Roll 
(ooh, let the good times go..) 
You see the world so narrow that you have no guts to swallow 
that the world changes around us all 
There's nothing more to see 
...without your baby! 

Do you believe in life without love? 
Do you believe in life without love? 
Do you believe in life without love? 
Remember how it is to feel so sad 
The MC-scene is all that you ever had! 

C'MON BABY LET'S DANCE! LET'S DANCE! LET'S DANCE! 
Do you believe in life without love? (FEEL THE LOVE!) 
Do you believe in life without love? (FEEL THE LOVE!) 
Do you believe in life without love? 
Remember how it is to feel so sad 
The pc-screen is all that you ever had! 
Do you believe in life without love? (FEEL THE LOVE!) 
Do you believe in life without love? (FREE YOUR LOVE!) 
Do you believe in life without love? 

Sitting in the dark side of the desire, an admirer 
Is there anyone to see me here tonite? 
The lust of loving me excites her and feeds her 
but dust is the only thing that keeps me moving on 

Looking back there was no voice 
that was burning in my deep soul 
Dontcha know, It's all in my dreamworld 

Luxury Lotion 
You bloody cream 
What have you done to me? 
You washed all dirt off me 
Cleaned the dust of me 
to keep it clean! 
Luxury Lotion 
You bloody cream 
What have you done to me? 
You washed all dirt off me 
Cleaned the dust of me 
to keep it clean! ...for my dreamworld. 

But magic's still inside the body, the party 
Something keeps the dust still slightly moving on 
Desolation, no longer dreaming but existing 
How could I dig a hole in the wall to see the light? 



Looking back there was no light 
that was burning in my deep soul 
Dontcha know, It's all in my dreamworld 

Luxury Lotion 
You bloody cream 
What have you done to me? 
You washed all dirt off me 
Cleaned the dust of me 
to keep it clean! 
Luxury Lotion 
You bloody cream 
What have you done to me? 
You washed all dirt off me 
Cleaned the dust of me 
to keep it clean! ...for my dreamworld. 

Conditional lotion 
You bloody cream 
What have you done to me? 
You washed all dirt off me 
Cleaned the dust of me 
To keep it clean! 
...in my deamworld... 
Do I need you.... 
Do I love You.... 

I'm dealing with the devil 
forced to think of myself 
and you can not pull those strings anymore 
I'm selfish and foolish 
forced to think of myself 
This feeling &quot;down&quot; can't go on anymore 

I should tell you what i really know 
but you're too scared to see what I will show 
I should tell you what i really know, what i wanna show 

Crazy Angelina 
is eating her own oedema 
and I'm not here to take it anymore 
Madness is spreading 
And today is different 
Devil's drinking his own blood to get on 

I should tell you what i really know 
But you're too scared to see what i will show 
I should tell you what i really know, what i wanna show 

I'm into something that doesn't exist 
I'm paying my dues, I can't resist! 
The memories of light can't turn this into night 
Somebody needs a highlight to this life! 

I should tell you what i really know! 
But you're too scared to see what i will show! 
I should tell you what i really know, what i wanna show! 

We are the children of the greed 
I want to spend the night with me 
Information overload 
Just take your asperin and float 

Wasting my mind 



Home is where your heart will bleed 
So aren't you disconnecting me? 
Just check the system right and we'll be plugged in tight 
and in overnight I'll radiate my fright 

Wasting my mind 

I've given everything I own 
for an overtired soul 
I'm staring at the glass, the windows of my past 
I'll keep the program on and you'll be around... 

Wasting my mind! 

FEAR IS NOT FOR LOVE, IT IS SO CRUEL AND MEAN 
BUT I'LL KEEP IT ON, MY FAMILY LIVES IN A MACHINE 
TOO TIRED TO TALK,TOO TIRED TO RELAX 
TOO MUCH TO DO OR THINK TO STAY ON THE TRACKS 
RADICAL SUNRISE IS NOT TO ARRIVE 
TO BRING MY MIND INTO A POSITIVE JIVE 
YOU CANNOT WIN, THIS PLACE IS JUST TOO BLEAK 
YOU CAN'T ENJOY UNLESS YOU'RE A FREAK 

Quick as day 
Quick as a night 
like my poor love seems to be as it fades away 

Quick as day 
Quick as a night 
like my poor love seems to be as it fades away 

I HEAR THE STEPS COMING IN TOWARDS MY ROOM 
IS IT YOU MONSTER CALLING?, BURSTING LIKE A BALLOON 
IS THIS THE END OF MY LIFE, WHAT HAVE I DONE WRONG? 
IT'S THE TIME OF AXE AND MY FINAL SONG! 
BE BOY,GONE BOY, HERE IT COMES: THE FAST TRENDY VISION THAT THE DAY SUMS 

WITH NO HAPPY DREAMS, WITH AN UGLY TRUTH 
OF HOW TO GET KILLED IN YOUR LIVING ROOM! 

Quick as day 
Quick as a night 
like my poor love seems to be as it fades away 

Quick as day 
Quick as a night 
like my poor love seems to be as it fades away 

Don't have to be so tense with me, There's no need, I feel 
Machinelike I stay calm that I can hear when you talk 

One day, i will get You, out of my mind, for good 
I will, I will walk on, into nowhere, out of sight... 

The slave is here, the file is on, but I don't know how to save 
Just pay me to stay away, and the danger will be erased 

One day, I will get You, out of my mind, for good 
I will, I will walk on, into nowhere, out of sight.. 

SHOW MAN YOUR ABILITY 
SHOW MAN YOUR ABILITY 
CREATIVITY IMMEDIATELY, RESPONSIBILTY 
TO SEE THE DESTINY IN NEED 



One day, I will get You, out of my mind, for good 
I will, I will walk on, into nowhere, like a child 

One day, I will get You, out of my mind, for good 
I will, I will walk on, into nowhere, out of light... 

You seek his soul after 
cold feelings killed laughter 
Your mind is like the concrete wall 
The pride is your master 
wanting revenge faster 
by wearing a grey uniform 

There really wasn't time to tell 
the reason why you rang the bell 
A fright oppresson is what you feel 
You didn't want to understand 
that's why you didn't lend a hand 
But as long as we're able to carry on, I believe 

I live this life for love 
I live this life for love 
There is a light above 
I live this life for love 

I live this life for love 
I live this life for love 
There is a light above... 
WE'RE ROCKIN' ON THE BORDER OF THE BASS LINE 

Talking is cheap labour 
Just choose the right flavour 
and you'll hold the heavens with both hands 
We lean on each other 
but failing's easier 
The problems will be raised so tall 

There really wasn't chance to tell 
the reason why you rang the bell 
The fear of pain lives inside me 
You cannot even judge the news 
coz life is just the point of views 
but I do know in what we should believe... 

I live this life for love 
I live this life for love 
There is a light above 
I live this life for love 

I live this life for love 
I live this life for love 
There is a light above... 
WE'RE ROCKIN' ON THE BORDER OF THE BASS LINE 

Frail as I wonder 
I wouldn't even know my name 
If you said that it's still the same 
I wouldn't believe 

Every day we'll change 
and every nite you cannot know 
what the next day will show 
Nobody will know 



We will dream on anyway 
though we won't care 
though we won't pray 
We will dream on anyway 
Against the storm we'll fight with our pain 

Willing to give up 
I'm ready to confess causing you a mess 
that I didn't need 

One day we will face the truth 
We all have different minds 
With our permanent crimes 
we should get along 

We will dream on anyway 
though we won't care 
though we won't pray 
We will dream on anyway 
Against the storm we'll fight with our pain! 

We will dream on anyway 
though we won't care 
though we won't pray 
We will dream on anyway 
Against the storm we'll fight with pain for that we pay!
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